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ABSTRACT Life expectancy in the US increased 3.3 years between 1990 and
2015, but the drivers of this increase are not well understood. We used
vital statistics data and cause-deletion analysis to identify the conditions
most responsible for changing life expectancy and quantified how public
health, pharmaceuticals, other (nonpharmaceutical) medical care, and
other/unknown factors contributed to the improvement. We found that
twelve conditions most responsible for changing life expectancy explained
2.9 years of net improvement (85 percent of the total). Ischemic heart
disease was the largest positive contributor to life expectancy, and
accidental poisoning or drug overdose was the largest negative
contributor. Forty-four percent of improved life expectancy was
attributable to public health, 35 percent was attributable to
pharmaceuticals, 13 percent was attributable to other medical care, and
−7 percent was attributable to other/unknown factors. Our findings
emphasize the crucial role of public health advances, as well as
pharmaceutical innovation, in explaining improving life expectancy.

G
rowth inmedical spending consis-
tently outpaces overall economic
growth in the United States,
prompting questions about the
extent towhich health care expen-

ditures deliver value to justify their cost. If medi-
cal advances have contributed substantially to
improved survival (life expectancy increased
3.3 years between 1990 and 2015), then growing
investment in medical spending might be more
palatable.The issue is particularly acute for phar-
maceuticals, whose spending growth averaged
2.3 percentage points above growth in the rest
of the health sector between 1990 and 2015.1

A recent synthesis estimated that a lack of
modern medical care is directly responsible for
5–15 percent of premature mortality, with most
premature mortality attributable to health-relat-
ed behavior and social circumstances.2 However,
the impact of medical advances in explaining
improving life expectancy over time has received

somewhat less attention. One study estimated
that half of all health improvements between
1960 and 2000 are due tomedical care, although
that estimation was extrapolated from a small
number of conditions.3 The difficulty is in part
because medical care is difficult to evaluate as a
whole. The determinants of health may shift
within and across conditions over time, and
many once-accepted scientific consensuses are
later modified.
Even when one looks at a particular type of

care, such as pharmaceuticals, the evidence of
health impact is mixed. One recent study esti-
mated that the expansion of cardiovascularmed-
ications led to a large reduction in heart disease
mortality.4 At the same time, evidence on the
cost-effectiveness of anticancer agents varies
greatly.5,6 Further, excessive use of opioids has
led to tens of thousands of deaths annually, con-
tributing to flat or declining life expectancy be-
tween 2015 and 2017.
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Given the salienceofhealth care value inpolicy
discussions, we sought to quantify the impor-
tance of medical care in total, and pharmaceuti-
cal treatments specifically, for recent changes in
US life expectancy. We focused on 1990–2015
because some data sources used were unavail-
able for more recent years.
We beganwith vital statistics data to apportion

improvements inmortality to various causes. For
each of twelve causes responsible for life expec-
tancy changes of 0.1 years or more, we reviewed
the literature on the factors explainingmortality
changes.We apportioned survival improvements
into public health, pharmaceuticals, other (non-
pharmaceutical)medical care, and a residual cat-
egory comprising other or unknown factors.
Aggregated results provide insight into the key
drivers of increasing life expectancy between
1990 and 2015.

Study Data And Methods
Calculating Changes In Life Expectancy

▸ DATA SOURCE: Data onmortality by age and
causewereobtained from theCenters forDisease
Control and Prevention Wide-ranging Online
Data for Epidemiologic Research (CDC WON-
DER) resource for 1990 through 2015.We iden-
tified causes using a hybrid of the National
Center for Health Statistics’ 113-cause-of-death
and39-cause-of-death classification systems.De-
tails on our approach are in online appendix
exhibits A1–A3.7

Although the 39-cause list is common in ana-
lyzingmortality, the level of aggregation is prob-
lematic with respect to some key conditions. For
example, all accidents not caused by motor ve-
hicles are grouped together. Accordingly, we
conducted the analysis described here on both
the 39- and 113-cause lists.We used the 39-cause
list as our starting point, but we turned to the
113-cause list to avoid obscuring meaningful dif-
ferences in trends among causes of death in over-
ly broad categories, reduce the size of the “all
other deaths” category, and group infant deaths
together. Appendix exhibit A2 lists relevant In-
ternational Statistical Classification of Diseases
and Related Health Problems, Tenth Revision
(ICD-10), codes.7

Data were available in International Classifica-
tion of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9), for
1990–98 and ICD-10 for 1999–2015. ICD-9-to-
ICD-10 comparability ratios were used to adjust
pre-1999 death rates to form a consistent
series and minimize potential bias associated
with changes in coding practices (appendix ex-
hibit A3).7

▸ ESTIMATION: Cause-deletion methods were
employed to estimate the relative contribution of

each condition to overall improvement in life
expectancy at birth. This entailed starting with
1990mortality rates and estimating sequentially
the impact of changes in mortality for each con-
dition on life expectancy at birth, holding other
conditions at their 1990 mortality rates. The dif-
ference between life expectancy with and with-
out the change for each condition is the life ex-
pectancy gain or loss attributable to that cause.
For each cause studied in detail, we also exam-
ined mortality change in successive five-year in-
tervals.
Explaining Life Expectancy Changes We

sought to apportion mortality changes for each
cause of death associated with an increase or
decrease in life expectancy of 0.1 years or more
into the change attributable to public health,
pharmaceuticals, and other medical care. We
used multiple approaches because the most pre-
ferred method was not always possible (appen-
dix exhibit A1, flowchart B).7

Whenever available, statistical models appear-
ing in the peer-reviewed literature were used to
explain changing mortality. Literature reviews
were conducted to identify models using the
unionof the followingMedical SubjectHeadings
(MeSH) terms: “United States/epidemiology,”
“mortality/trends,” and the condition name.
On finding a relevant article, we consulted cita-
tions (a technique known as “snowballing”) and
used reverse citation look-up to identify related
studies.We contacted subject-matter experts for
guidance when we were unable to identify suit-
able sources through literature reviews. Some
models were identified that did not cover the full
periodof interest. In these instances,weupdated
the model if the condition represented a large
share of life expectancy change. Otherwise, we
used the results available.
In some instances, we were unable to identify

suitable existing condition-specific models. In
those cases, we relied on alternative approaches
to apportion mortality change among factors.
These included the creation of newmodels, pub-
lished surveys of physician opinion, and litera-
ture-informed judgements as to plausibility.
Appendix exhibit A1 (flowchart C) depicts our
approach in these cases.7

Public healthwas broadly defined as reductions
in identifiable risk factors for injury or disease
not classified in the three following categories:
pharmaceuticals, which included opioids, bio-
logics, and oncology agents among other agents;
other (nonpharmaceutical) medical care, which
included physician/hospital services such as
cancer screenings, diagnostic testing, radiother-
apy, and surgery; and a residual category for
other/unknown factors. There may be overlaps
among factors. For example, public health ef-
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forts could lead to more cancer screenings,
which could reduce mortality. Our primary anal-
ysis looked at the most proximal cause, so bene-
fits would be attributed to medical care, not
public health, in the previous example.We per-
formed a sensitivity analysis to vary character-
izations in areas with the greatest overlap of
potential characterizations: overdoses, cancer
screenings, and pregnancy terminations.
Limitations This approach had limitations.

First, the attribution of responsibility for im-
proved survival to public health, pharmaceuti-
cals, and other medical care was constrained
by the availability of literature and the need to
impose subjective distinctions. It was also limit-
ed in that current knowledge may change over
time. Second, the use of cause deletion required
assuming that competing causes of death are
independent fromone another. This implies that
the impact from any given cause may be mis-
stated if the cause is strongly correlated with
other causes. Third, life expectancy trends vary
over time by race, ethnicity, education, geogra-
phy, and other key dimensions, whereas this
analysis is limited to overall trends. Fourth, cod-
ing changes over time, including the switch from
ICD-9 to ICD-10, could affect findings (appendix
exhibit A3).7 Fifth, we examined life expectancy
at birth.Results coulddifferwith relatedmetrics,
such as average populationwide mortality rates.
Sixth, morbidity changes may be equally impor-
tant but were not included in our primary analy-
sis. Seventh, the time period of the study pre-
dated the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic. Accordingly, COVID-19 was not ana-
lyzed as a unique cause of death.

Study Results
Aggregate Changes In Life Expectancy The
cause-deletion methodology explained 3.3 years
of improvement in life expectancy at birth for the
modified list of 113 causes of death (appendix
exhibit A4).7 This correspondswith the observed
change in life expectancy between 1990 and
2015. Exhibit 1 shows the contribution of each
causeof death to changing life expectancy for the
modified list of thirty-nine causes of death. Is-
chemic heart disease (1.76 years), lung cancer
(0.34 years), and stroke (0.33 years) accounted
for the greatest shares of improvement. Acciden-
tal poisoning or overdose (−0.32 years), demen-
tia excluding Alzheimer disease (−0.19 years),
and Alzheimer disease (−0.14 years) accounted
for the greatest decrements in life expectancy.
Exhibit 2 shows causesof death that accounted

for an increaseordecrease in life expectancyof at
least 0.1 years. Diseases of the circulatory sys-
tem, cancers, and trauma (excluding suicide)

accounted for 62 percent, 18 percent, and 9 per-
cent of life expectancy improvement, respec-
tively.
Changes in life expectancy were generally con-

tinuous across five-year intervals (appendix ex-
hibit A5).7 Exceptions included ischemic heart
disease, for which life expectancy increases
slowedafter 2005, andHIV, forwhichgainswere
concentrated in the 1995–2000 period. The neg-
ative impact of accidental poisoning or overdose
on life expectancy also increased over time.
Explanations For Changes In Life Expec-

tancy Exhibit 3 attributes life expectancy in-
creases to the impact of public health, pharma-
ceuticals, other medical care, and other/
unexplained factors.
▸ ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE: IMPACT is a val-

idated statistical model that has been used in
more than twenty countries to explain changes
in death from heart disease over time.3,8 We up-
dated a 2019 version of the IMPACTmodel with
1990–2015 US-specific data to explain reduc-
tions in ischemic heart disease mortality.8 Ap-
pendix exhibit A6 contains additional details.7

The IMPACT model estimated that 52 percent
of the decrease in mortality was attributable to
pharmaceuticals and 7 percent was attributable
to other medical care (exhibit 3).
The most important pharmaceutical treat-

ments were care for hypertension and high cho-
lesterol and, to a lesser extent, medications for
secondary prevention after myocardial infarc-
tion and angina.With respect to other (nonphar-
maceutical) medical care, rehabilitation and
revascularization were of approximately compa-
rable importance. Another 39 percent of mortal-
ity decline was attributed to improved public
health not resulting from medications, princi-
pally reduced cholesterol and blood pressure.
Although smoking decreased, benefits were par-
tially offset by increases in body mass index
and diabetes; we characterized these changes
as public health. Approximately 2 percent of

Public health
improvements
accounted for the
largest part of
mortality
improvement overall.
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mortality improvement was not explained by the
IMPACTmodel.

▸ CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE: We updated a
previously published cerebrovascular disease–
specific extension of the IMPACTmodel to deter-
mine the causes of reduced cerebrovascular dis-
ease (appendix exhibit A7).4,7 Sixty percent of
reduced mortality was attributable to pharma-
ceuticals (including antihypertensives, statins,
and anticoagulants), and 8 percent of reduced
mortality was attributable to other medical care
(carotid endarterectomies and rehabilitation).
The remaining 32 percent of mortality reduction
was attributed to unmodeled public health
improvements, such as reduced smoking and
hypertension not achieved through medical
treatment.

▸ LUNG, BRONCHUS, AND TRACHEA CANCER:

We did not identify any suitable existing models
specific to lung, bronchus, and trachea cancer.
We therefore used Surveillance, Epidemiology,
and End Results Program data to create a new
model (appendix exhibit A8).7 Age-adjusted lung
or bronchus cancer incidence fell 25 percent be-
tween 1990 and 2015, whereas mortality de-
creased 31 percent. Thus, decreasing incidence
accounted for 81 percent of the decrease in mor-
tality. Because smoking is the primary risk factor
for lung cancer, we attributed 81 percent of re-
duced mortality to public health.
For these cancers, average five-year survival

after diagnosis improved from 13 percent to
18 percent during 1990–2015. Stage migration
has likely had only small impacts in lung cancer;
screening was recommended only at the end of
our study period, and symptomatic lung cancers

Exhibit 1

Changes to US life expectancy, by cause of death, 1990–2015

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data from the National Vital Statistics System. NOTES Causes of death other than infant mortality exclude
deaths for people younger than age one. See online appendix exhibits A1–A4 for further detail (see note 7 in text).
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generally grow rapidly. Further, there was little
change in stage distribution of diagnosis; such
changes accounted for only 4 percent of mortali-
ty reduction.We characterized this improvement
as other/unknown.
Meta-analyses suggest a reduction inmortality

risk of 13 percent in associationwith chemother-
apy for treatment of non-small-cell lung cancer
(roughly 80–90 percent of lung cancers).The
share of patients with lung, bronchus, and tra-
chea cancer receiving chemotherapy increased
from 28 percent of known patients in 1990 to
40 percent in 2015. Even without accounting for
advances in therapeutic effectiveness, increas-
ing chemotherapy use accounted for 5 percent
of reduced mortality.We attributed the residual
mortality improvement (11 percent) to other
nonpharmaceutical medical advances, such as
improvements in surgery and radiotherapy.
▸ BREAST CANCER: We identified a 2018 Can-

cer Intervention and Surveillance Network arti-
cle attributing reducedbreast cancermortality to
advances in treatment and screening.9 The arti-
cle described findings from sixmodels analyzing
contributors to trends in breast cancer incidence
and avoided mortality between 1975 and 2012.
Averaging acrossmodels, 60percent of improve-
mentwas attributable tomedications, 31 percent
of improvement was attributable to screenings,

and 9 percent of improvement was unexplained
(see appendix exhibit A9).7

▸ COLORECTAL CANCER: TheMicrosimulation
Screening Analysis Cancer Intervention and Sur-
veillance Network Colorectal Cancer Model has
been used to estimate the source of longevity
gains for colorectal cancer.10,11 The most recent
Microsimulation Screening Analysis results are
from the period 1990–2000. The models were
then used to forecast to 2015 under various sce-
narios. The “optimistic” scenario matched well
with observed trends for the most important
contributors to colorectal cancer incidence and
mortality (appendix exhibit A10).7 In this scenar-
io, 27 percent of improved survival was attribut-
able topharmaceuticals (chemotherapy), 42per-
cent was attributable to medical care (cancer
screening), and 31 percent was attributable to
public health (especially decreased smoking).10,11

▸ MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS: Two studies in
the traffic safety literature can be used to esti-
mate the impact ofmedical care onmotor vehicle
accident fatalities. One study modeled traffic fa-
talities per 100,000 people at the state-year level
as a function of automobile characteristics, road
characteristics, and the White infant mortality
rate for the state-year. The latter served as a
proxy for the impact of medical technology.12

We used this model to estimate the percentage
of the time series change in motor vehicle acci-
dent fatalities attributable to medical advances
(appendix exhibit A11).7 The estimate suggests
that improvedmedical care accounted for 10 per-
cent of the reduction in motor vehicle traffic
fatalities. We attributed the residual 90 percent
to public health, such as improvements in vehi-
cle safety.
A secondmodel relates mortality for people in

motor vehicle accidents to the receipt of high-
level trauma care.13 The study showed that the
relative risk for death was 0.71 for people trans-
ported to a Level I or II trauma center compared
with people transported to other locations. Us-
ing data on the share of people taken to Level I or
II trauma centers over time implies that 10 per-
cent of reduced motor vehicle accident fatalities
were due to greater access to Level I or II trauma
centers (appendix exhibit A11).7 The alignment
of results acrossmodels provided additional sup-
port for attributing 10 percent of reduced motor
vehicle accident fatalities to other medical care
and 90 percent to public health.
▸ HOMICIDE: We updated the approach used

by Anthony Harris and colleagues in 2002 to
estimate the contribution of medical care to re-
duced homicide.14 These authors proposed that
aggravated assaults be viewed as potential hom-
icides where the outcome was not death. Change
in the incidence of aggravated assault over time

Exhibit 2

Top contributors to US life expectancy changes, by category, 1990–2015

Categories/causes of death

Years of life
expectancy
gained or
lost

Contribution
to overall life
expectancy
change (%)

Circulatory system
Ischemic heart disease 1.76 53
Cerebrovascular diseases 0.33 10

Malignant neoplasms
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, lung 0.34 10
Malignant neoplasm of breast 0.13 4
Malignant neoplasm of colon, rectum, anus 0.12 4

Trauma
Motor vehicle accident 0.19 6
Assault (homicide) 0.11 3

Neurological
Alzheimer disease −0.14 −4
Dementia, excluding Alzheimer disease −0.19 −6

Other
Infant mortality 0.28 8
HIV/AIDS 0.24 7
Accidental poisoning or overdose −0.32 −9

Total 2.86 85

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data from the National Vital Statistics System. NOTES Limited to causes
corresponding with increases or decreases of more than 0.1 years. See online appendix exhibits A1–
A5 for further detail (see note 7 in text). Figures may differ from totals in text and table because of
rounding.
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may thus be viewed as change in the risk for
death from homicide not attributable to changes
in the deadliness of the average aggravated as-
sault, reporting patterns, or medical care.
According to federal Uniform Crime Report-

ing statistics, aggravated assaults fell by 44 per-
cent between 1990 and 2015. During the same
period, the homicide rate fell by 48 percent. The
additional reduction inhomicide deaths of 4 per-
centage points is 9 percent of the decline in hom-
icides. Thus, we attributed 9 percent of reduced
homicide mortality to medical care and the re-
maining 91 percent to public health. As with
motor vehicle accidents, the medical care com-

ponent was mostly nonpharmaceutical; we re-
corded it accordingly (exhibit 3).
▸ ALZHEIMER DISEASE AND DEMENTIAS: The

reasons for underlying apparent increases in re-
corded mortality from Alzheimer disease and
other dementias are unclear, as mortality trends
were age adjusted. There areno establishedmod-
ifiable risk factors for Alzheimerdisease, and the
overall trend across known risk factors for non-
Alzheimer dementia did not clearly worsen dur-
ing 1990–2015 (appendix exhibit A12).7

There is generally “a blurred distinction be-
tween death with dementia and death from de-
mentia.”15 Vital records–based estimates of

Exhibit 3

Estimated impact of pharmaceuticals, other medical care, and public health on changes in US mortality, by cause of death, 1990–2015

Contribution to mortality changes (%)

Categories/
causes of death

Contribution
to mortality
reduction (%)

Public
health

Pharma-
ceuticals

Other
medical
care

Other/
unexplained Comments

Circulatory system

Ischemic heart disease 53 39 52 7 2 Most important pharmaceutical therapies:
statins, antihypertensives

Most important public health
improvements: reductions in cholesterol,
hypertension, and smoking

Cerebrovascular disease 10 32 60 8 — Most important contributors:
antihypertensives, statins, warfarin

Malignant neoplasms

Malignant neoplasms of
trachea, bronchus, lung

10 81 5 11 4 Reduced incidence of lung cancer used as
proxy for public health factors

Malignant neoplasm of
breast

4 — 60 31 9 Figures reflect 1990–2012
“Other medical care” reflects screening

Malignant neoplasm of
colon, rectum, anus

4 31 27 42 — Figures reflect experience (1990–2000) and
projection (2000–15)

“Other medical care” reflects screening

Trauma

Motor vehicle accident 6 90 — 10 — White infant mortality rate used as proxy
for medical care

Confirmatory findings from second model
Homicide 3 91 — 9 — Aggravated assault rate used as proxy for

nonmedical contributors to homicide

Neurological

Alzheimer disease −4 — — — 100 Possible changes in coding practices
Dementia, excluding
Alzheimer disease

−6 — — — 100 Possible changes in coding practices

Other

Infant mortality 8 39 21 20 20 See exhibit 4 and appendix exhibit A13a

HIV/AIDS 7 — 76 24 — Figures reflect physician survey
Confirmatory evidence from timing of
HAART introduction

Accidental poisoning
or overdose

−9 4 96 — — Includes deaths related to opioid crisis

Total

All causes 85 44 35 13 −7

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data from the National Vital Statistics System and sources cited in text. NOTES Figures reflect 1990–2015 unless otherwise indicated.
Figures may differ from totals in text and table because of rounding. HAART is highly active antiretroviral therapy. aSee note 7 in text.
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changes in dementia mortality may be particu-
larly influenced by changes in disease awareness
and place of death that took place between 1990
and 2015.15 Given the absence of clearmedical or
public health explanations for the increases in
dementia-related mortality, as well as the plau-
sibility of changes in coding practices as the key
explanatory factor, we attributed mortality in-
creases to other/unexplained.
▸ INFANT MORTALITY: No comprehensive

models to explain overall changes in infant mor-
tality were identified.We therefore investigated
the factors contributing to improved survival for
the five conditions responsible for the greatest
reductions in infant mortality between 1990 and
2015 (90 percent of the total; exhibit 4). Appen-
dix exhibit A13 contains details.7

Reductions in sudden infant death syndrome
accounted for 39 percent of all infant mortality
gains. Sudden infant death syndrome–related
improvements were attributed to advances in
public health, particularly campaigns to prevent
stomach sleeping in the 1990s. Reducedmortali-
ty from respiratory distress syndrome accounted
for 23 percent of gains (exhibit 4). According to
data from twoneonatal hospital quality improve-
ment collaboratives (appendix exhibits A13.1–
A13.3),7 the use of surfactant and antenatal ste-
roids, both of whichmarkedly reduce the risk for
death among low-birthweight babies, increased
sharply in the 1990s.We estimated that increas-
ing use of these pharmaceuticals explained

89 percent of the observed respiratory distress
syndrome mortality reduction. The large in-
crease in life expectancy resulting from infant
mortality reductions in the 1990–94 period is
temporally consistent with advances associated
with sudden infant death syndrome and respira-
tory distress syndrome (appendix exhibit A5,
panel D).7

Fourteen percent of reduced infant mortality
was a result of decreases in fatal congenital
anomalies of the heart, most likely driven by
nonpharmaceutical medical innovations. Eight
percent of reduced infant mortality was attribut-
ed to reduced death from chromosomal anoma-
lies.We attributed these reductions to increases
in selective terminations and categorized them
as other/unknown. Finally, 6 percent of reduced
infant mortality was a result of reductions in
lung-related congenital anomalies. There were
important advances in surgery and diagnostic
technique over our period of interest, particular-
ly for diaphragmatic hernia repair, which we
characterized as other medical care. Appendix
exhibit 13.1 provides details and supporting ref-
erences.7

Aggregating, we estimated that 39 percent of
reduced infantmortality was attributable to pub-
lic health, 21 percent to pharmaceuticals, and
20 percent to other medical care (exhibit 4).
▸ HIV: The literature review did not identify a

suitablemodel to explainHIVmortality improve-
ment. We therefore relied primarily on expert

Exhibit 4

Estimated impact of public health, pharmaceuticals, and other medical care on changes in US infant mortality, by cause of death, 1990–2015

Contribution to mortality changes (%)

Causes of death

Contribution
to mortality
reduction (%)

Public
health

Pharma-
ceuticals

Other
medical
care

Other/
unexplained Comments

Sudden infant death
syndrome

39 100 — — — Spread of safe sleep practices
Reductions in cigarette smoking among pregnant

women

Respiratory distress
syndrome

23 — 89 — 11 Increased use of surfactant and antenatal steroids in
preterm births

Congenital anomalies
of the heart

14 — — 100 — Interventional cardiac procedures and associated
technology (for example, miniaturization of tools,
increases in NICU access)

Improved prenatal diagnosis

Chromosomal anomalies 8 — — — 100 Edwards and Patau syndromes are in this category
Increases in prenatal screening and selective

terminations

Congenital anomalies
of the lung

6 — — 100 — Increasing use of diaphragmatic hernia repair

Other 10 — — — 100 Not investigated

Total 39 21 20 20

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of sources in online appendix exhibit A13 (see note 7 in text).
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opinion, as reported in a survey of sixteen physi-
cians specializing in the treatment of HIV.16 Sur-
veyedphysicians estimated thatpharmaceuticals
accounted for 76 percent of reducedHIVmorbid-
ity and mortality between 1990 and 2015. Non-
pharmaceutical medical technologies, such as
diagnostic testing, accounted for nearly all the
remainder. Respondingphysicians reported that
other factors, includingpublic health, accounted
for only 0.3 percent of improvement.
Observed trends support these estimates. Sev-

enty-one percent of the reduction in HIV-related
deaths between the peak of the HIV/AIDS epi-
demic in 1994–95 and 2015 took place in 1996–
97 (appendix exhibit A14), when highly active
antiretroviral therapy first became widely avail-
able.7,17 Similarly, Frank J. Palella Jr. and col-
leagues showed that protease inhibitors (an es-
sential element of highly active antiretroviral
therapy) reduced mortality by 70 percent for
people with low CD4+ cell counts.17

The low estimate for net benefit from public
health also appears reasonable. Male-to-male
sexual contact is the most common mechanism
ofHIV transmission in theUS.Risky sexual prac-
tices among men who have sex with men in-
creased between 1992 and 2013.18 Therefore, al-
though transmissions might have increased
faster but for public health efforts, it is unlikely
that public health efforts contributed to im-
provements between 1990 and 2015.

▸ ACCIDENTAL POISONING OR OVERDOSE:We
used vital statistics data to understand changes
in the factors contributing to fatal accidental
poisoning or overdose. Ninety-six percent of
the increase in poisoning or overdose was attrib-
utable to increases in fatal prescription and non-
prescription drug use, particularly opioids; the
remaining component was attributable to other
sources such as alcohol consumption (data not
shown). The prescription drug component of
opioid deaths is most readily characterized as
pharmaceutical. The nonprescription compo-

nent is somewhat more difficult, as it reflects
theuseofheroinand fentanyl.Evidence suggests
that many people transitioned into these sub-
stances after prescription opioids were made
more difficult to obtain.19,20 Thus, we attributed
these deaths to pharmaceuticals as well, even if
some of the “technology”was related to the abil-
ity to supply illegal drugs.
Sensitivity Analysis In the sensitivity analy-

sis, we varied the characterization of three con-
tributors to changing mortality: overdoses,
cancer screenings, and selective pregnancy ter-
minations for genetic anomalies (appendix ex-
hibit A15).7Ouroverall findingswere sensitive to
reallocating opioid-related mortality from phar-
maceuticals topublic health (for example, lackof
sufficient Food and Drug Administration and
Drug Enforcement Administration oversight).
In this alternative scenario, 35 percent of gains
were due to public health gains and 44 percent of
gains were due to pharmaceutical gains.

Discussion
We studied contributors to life expectancy
changes for twelve conditions accounting for
2.9 years of improved life expectancy in the US
between 1990 and 2015 (exhibit 2). We found
great variation in the key drivers of mortality
change across causes. In our primary analysis,
44 percent of improvement was attributable to
public health, 13 percentwas attributable to non-
pharmaceuticalmedical care, and35percentwas
attributable to pharmaceuticals (exhibit 3). The
share of survival deterioration attributed to
pharmaceuticals (−9 percent) was outweighed
by the share of improvement attributed to phar-
maceuticals (44 percent) (based on authors’ cal-
culations of unrounded data from exhibit 3).
There was also a residual of −7 percent attribut-
able to other/unexplained factors.
In addition to heterogeneity in the drivers of

mortality avoidance across conditions, therewas
heterogeneity in the extent to which improve-
ments were attributable to new technologies ver-
sus greater diffusion of existing technologies.
For example, the 1990s saw the introduction of
highly active antiretroviral therapy and thewide-
spread diffusion of statins, which were crucial to
mortality reduction for HIV and ischemic heart
disease, respectively. There were also increases
in the use of surfactant and antenatal steroids,
technologies that reduced infantmortality.How-
ever, reductions in life expectancy attributable to
opioids underscore the potential for severe harm
when technologies diffuse beyond appropriate
populations.
We found additional heterogeneity in the pace

of mortality reduction over time and across con-

Our results suggest
the importance of
minimizing cost-
related barriers to key
preventive and chronic
care services.
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ditions. Paralleling the work of Anne Case and
Angus Deaton,21 we observed a sharp slowdown
in 2010–15 in improvement in ischemic heart
disease mortality (appendix exhibit A5).7 This
change contrasts with trends for other causes
of death, as well as longitudinal trends in heart
disease–specific mortality in peer countries.21

Explaining this slowdown requires further re-
search.
We identified 3percent of life expectancy gains

as resulting from increases in breast and colorec-
tal cancer screening (exhibit 3). The benefits of
these screenings have been debated. For exam-
ple, H. Gilbert Welch and colleagues argue that
mammography and colorectal cancer screening
havemuch smaller, if any, effects onoverallmor-
tality than on disease-specific mortality.22 How-
ever, the most current reviews suggest reduced
overall mortality in conjunction with these two
types of screening, although estimates are not
statistically significant.23,24 In addition, the most
recent screening modalities have not been fully
evaluated (for example, colonoscopy instead of
sigmoidoscopy).
Apart from screening, our models found that

key gains in other (nonpharmaceutical) medical
care included surgical care for adults with ische-
mic heart disease and stroke and for babies with
congenital anomalies.Othernonpharmaceutical
interventions were important for people with
lung cancer.
Public health improvements accounted for the

largest part of mortality improvement overall
(44 percent), outranking any other driver ana-
lyzed (exhibit 3). This extends previous work
suggesting that public health is the dominant
determinant of longevity in general.2 In our
work, public health improvements were driven
by increased adoption of risk reduction practices
known before the 1990s, such as smoking reduc-
tion and seatbelt usage, as well as by important
“low-tech” breakthroughs, such as awareness of
the danger of stomach sleep for infants. Im-
proved traffic safety was also a big contributor
to improved health.
Our emphasis on public health and pharma-

ceuticals as the key drivers of reduced mortality
is specific to 1990–2015. Had we studied the
1980s, other (nonpharmaceutical) medical care
likely would have been assigned greater respon-
sibility for improved outcomes, given the
250 percent growth in cardiovascular proce-
dures over that decade25 and the fact that statins
only became available in the late 1980s. Had we
studied only the years after 2010, our estimate of
the net benefit of pharmaceuticals would have
been reduced, given the acceleration of the opi-
oid epidemicover this period.Evenananalysis of
the drivers of life expectancy change during

1990–2015 conducted some years from now
might yield revised estimates as knowledge of
the impacts of various interventions changes.
Our work sought to explain the reasons for

mortality reduction and did not consider differ-
ing effects by race, ethnicity, geography, and
education. Future work should address this im-
portant limitation. Future work should also con-
sider the drivers of morbidity reduction. Global
Burden of Disease Study data suggest that dis-
ability and mortality moved in tandem during
1990–2015 (appendix exhibit A16).7 However,
the extent to which the drivers of mortality re-
duction are also drivers ofmorbidity reduction is
unclear, as we did not examine many of the con-
ditions most responsible for reduced disability
between 1990and2015 (includingmental illness
and visual impairment).

Policy Implications
Our findings have implications for the ongoing
debate regarding the value of health care spend-
ing in general, and spendingonpharmaceuticals
specifically. Although our findings do not speak
directly to the value of treating additional people
withmedications, theydounderscore the central
role ofmedicationsoverall in explaining reduced
mortality. Policy making on drug pricing should
consider the implications of potential legislation
across the full spectrum of conditions—both
those where the societal return on drug invest-
ments is high and those where expected value is
more ambiguous.
Our results also suggest the importance of

minimizing cost-related barriers to key preven-
tive and chronic care services. For example, cov-
erage expansions through the Affordable Care
Act have been associated with increases in ear-
ly-stage cancer diagnoses26 as well as increased
use of heart disease medication.27 For the in-

If we could translate
knowledge from
existing public health
“wins” to areas with
less success, longevity
gains could be very
large.
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sured, elimination of cost sharing for primary
prevention may have led to increases in cancer
screenings.26 Given substantial underuse of
high-value care, longevity gainsmight have been
larger if coverage gains had beenmore complete
and if out-of-pocket spending for secondary pre-
ventive services had also been reduced. Expand-
ing coverage and advancing value-based insur-
ance design28 therefore remain important needs.

Conclusion
Our results emphasize the need to build on ex-
isting public health successes. In recent decades,
smoking has become much less prevalent and
driving has become safer. Simultaneously, obe-
sity has increased and opioid-related mortality
has soared. It is not clearwhatmost explains this
mixed record: the intrinsic nature of the behav-
iors or the lack of appropriate interventions. If
we could translate knowledge from existing pub-
lic health “wins” to areas with less success, lon-
gevity gains could be very large. ▪
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